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KINO OF AL.L CATFISH. ACCQJtfPLASHHED P O l i r T 

As "Old Joe" He Is Knows to Flsh-
ernwo of the Cumberland. 

Just how or when he received his 
cognomen no one seems to know, 
bat anould you call the name "Old 
Joe" anywhere along the Cumberland 
River above Cellna, Tenn., your 
bearer* will s>t one* become atten
tive, and tssasHy ths Query, "Have 
yon seen him," or "Who saw'him 
last?" will greet your remark. 

"Old Joe" is an Immense catfish, 
eight to nine feet Ions, and it 1* 
tfacugnt will weigh more tfeas fso 
hundred pound*. He was firat seen | 
about twenty years ago In the Cum
berland River where Marrowbone 
Creek empties into that classic 
stream in Cumberland county. • Since 
that time hardly a week passes dor-
ins the Ashing season that some one 
does not SQS this huge flsh, -writes 
a cor respondent of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, and always near 
where he was first seen. The furth
est point that he haa even been 
known to roam was a mile. 

Many plana to capture or kill "Old ] 
Joe" nave miscarried, and from the' 

wis by continually repeating oyer 
ind over again net word* or phrases, 
and were soon repaid for our pains,. 
Polly began to talk and quickly mas
tered a good many of her lessons. 
She added a food many self-acquired 
accomplishments, such as cab calls, 
milkmen's and paper boys* cries and 
and cawing of rooks. Her piercing 
whistle would often cause the milk
man to stop and-look ajiound, think
ing the "call" was for hinji. 

Polly also learned to imitate the 
song of the canary, She would look 
up at her little yellow mate in her 
cage above and call her "Sweet, 
sweet, pretty lttUe Dick, pretty little 
Dick." On one occasion the dress-

, maker was ushered into the dinins 
way he ha* eluded the various traps room sad was startled by the bird 
and snares set for him he must be exclaiming "Hullo! What's 
wise a s well as large, Fishermen 1vour name? 

Oae of the Utile Thlagat That Kvsey 
Wosttai Sbosdd Kaww.-

It atlway* seems so distressing to 
see beautiful cut flowers wither and 
fade, and to revive flowers that «x* 

Soon Became an Important Factor la 
The Hoaaehold. 

Some years ago we ware presented 
with a young green parrot. The bird 
tan only have been a few months 
*id, as she gave no sign of her red 
tail. ThU, however,,quickly appear
ed, and Polly soon gave evidences 
tnat she was listening to sounds and 
learning to repfrodTjce them. _ W g , ^ . H ^ ^ , ^-a^fiii iBSiMrF. 
aow began to give^er talking let^t*"**^ «>*"**&* « * « * ^ « « W r t » 

•ewww^swsĵ ^^sw. sssssat, ws^s'wvsj^ssw ^^ wsa|ss- ^.iss^ '-olt'ssi^rssss- ^sesw^^ps* 

Soon af^"^*ftit§i^'^ ^ U K ^ ' I ^ ' 

.he ran , a | o * y ^ | ^ i t <** .*'%cUpvift^ 
.ijaats bunch, 4f^lB&ti^&il!W-iW£ 

not actualiy deadjry n}y p)m^ fe£|*A m 4UfatoMQi^j^&$m tiny place from each 
place the sterna in a large glass, or. 
even better, jar of cold watan then 
submerge the jar in a bucket of cold 

to .the mU^^l^tb-'t^-IXiimm ** 
the XNtnvei* -Wmi-' • & _#** *•$& -xm 
:«RA *fim T»*;i^f, IMWI* .-a**/ w^b: of 
|th» ctlS be mtm-•<» hay, and for 

j be almost covered, Pat all in a dark 
place, cover with a newspaper to ex
clude the stfr; let them rarnaia thus 

T*?*lQJ?• ™ f^T^JF^PS!^™' m*° «•*•."*::««p§J*"Wlh* be as f resih as new, •ven to the 
glistealsf "dew drops." 

Roavs* »nd carnations respond bet
ter than other flowers treatsd in this 
manner, bat so far I have not found,] 
any way to freshen violets sati*f»c> 
orily, says a writer in Succeaa, 

It might not be amiss to sdid that 
wilted green vegetables* such ssa spin
ach, iettuoe and celery, are to be 
freshened l>y this same means, and, 
may be kept for days, changing the 
water every morning, of coarse. 
However, we all know that the fresh* 
er All vegetables, the better they are. 
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several minutes at,ood off one of vne 
ffox ttrritr^-.'»ih|ej»'a».td ;knpt «loa* 

to htm,, iBeetty mm .a foxhound got 
M o n ^P * a d iolned- the terrier^ and 

Kowel Bottle Waeher. 

sheep sail It looked. jifelt̂ r bad ,fqr 
him. as ,w« thought, but he dlcX not 
seem to think «>» for h» mad** aids-
wise spring straight out from the 
edge of the precipice, apparently afc 
or eight feet, and then spread his 
feet in a »ort of bracing wsy, and 
with hit body la a ptfftctly hofiion* 
t«i position and parsjlel to the fs.ee 
of the cliff dropped straight down to 
the foot of the cllflf.. 

There is an old theory thftt mount-
sin sheep in Jumping from sT cliff 
light on their horns, but that has 
long been exploded, However, many 
have supposed that they lumped 

idown in the^ PjrcMnarsLjrajf^j^ 
What do you wanS^f Vt^^-^sT-itftsW-Muslfls^aeelgia^^ ^ „ _ . 

aniloas to possesa '"Old Joe's" scalp I She surprised a lsdy visitor on one <& cl**tt btttt1** " a •1«lI11*r recepta- Usva is also utt error, except When 
have earnped on the river for weeks, 'occasion with the rather unusual in- •ole• c o m * a p *° «P«« u ^ n »-^ I n the the distance is alllht Whtre the 
remained all day waiting for a ' quiry: "Are yon nice?" About this ,m*J°rlt*' ** tbe»* cl«*ners the bria- .distance la at all *re*t, I aow eater-
chance shot, placed poison in the time I was suffering from a very U e" oS t h e brxxMh Uil to r e * c h th*|*«i» »<> oOttbt that Ussy light Oh-all 
river, dynamited all along for a mile, Jpalnful complaint, and It would seem * t d e ' o C t i l e b o t U # ' w ~ f«no«» jtheir feet at <TOC*% w d a s scjuarflj M 
and after becoming worn out would 'almost as if my suffering drew ojt l h M a »r*ctSc*lly useless for tfeauin* .« standing still, jnit as this on« did 
leave in disgust, only to learn from the bird's sympathy, for "on one oc 
some one that "Old Joe" had been 
ee«n tbe day be broke camp floating 
near the surface of the water, evi
dently enjoying a sun bath. 

After "Old Joe's" habitation was 
established steamboat men began to 
look for him and there are very tew 

caslon she said to me: "Hullo' 
what's the matter with you? Are 
you quite well?" I replied; "No. 
not quite well. Polly," whereupon 
she replied, "Not Quite well?" She 
was once in the room where a mem
ber of the family was practising 

pilots on the upper Cumberland that |singing, and presntly made the re-
have not seen "Old Joe." If at any I mark, emphasizing' the last word: 
time a pilot spoke of having seen a i""What's the matter with you?" 
dog or snab in that locality he was i When signs of going out for a walk 
promptly told It was "Old Joe." |sre apparent we are invariably and 

Recently a well known pilot on .repeatedly bade "Oood-by, good-by." 
the Cumberland River had a good,with the accompaniment of showers 
look at the king of the upper Cum- jOf kisses. Upon our retufn Polly 
berland, and In speaking of his ob- j Inquires "Where have you been?" 
servatlona says: "Some time since (and upon being informed usually re 
I had the pleasure of seeing this en-1 plies "Glad to see you back." 
ormoua catftsh. In length 1 aup-1 During last winter my wife 
pose it would measure close to eight 
feet, possibly more. I was in a posi
tion to get a good view of him while 
on duty In tne pilot house, being as 
high above tbe water.I could see him 
clearly. Noticing a break in the 
water I thought it was a large snag. 
I bad moved to the opposite side of 
my wheel In order to steer around 
what I thougjbt to be a snag, when 
I sww what It was. I called to the 
clerk through the trumpet to get bis 
gun and get that big fish. I was 
getting close on him when the ctork 
appeared with his gun, and be could 
only see the waves that the king of 
the Cumberland made on his descent 
to the deep. 'Old Joe's' habitation 
is in tbe neighborhood of the mouth 
of Marrowbone Creek. This fish, 1 
suppose would weigh more than two 
hundred pounds. His tail seemed 
to be larger than a palm leaf fan." 

As "Old Joe" has been a familiar 
figure for twenty or thirty years it 
is hard even to surmise how old be 
1B, but river men are of the opinion 
that be must be more than fifty 
years old. 

ILLITERATE LETTER CARRIERS. 

was one morning putting up an oil stove 
for Polly's benefit near her cage. 
On the half landing the bird watched 
her with great Interest and presently 
said: "Do you feel cold?" "Count 
your blessings" was a phrase Polly-
found great difficulty in mastering, 
"Count your bless" being all she 
succeeded In uttering, and soon drop
ped this as too troublesome. How
ever, after a time we tried her again. 
Now she drops out the "bless," and 
solemnly exhorts us to "Count your 
count your—sins." A few weeks ago 
a servant wss engaged polishing 
brasswork near Polly's cage, and the 
bird Immediately started talking to 
her. "Hullo Polly. What do you 
want? What's the matter with you? 
Are you quite well? Do you feel 
cold? Where have you been?" and 
much more. Eliciting no reply she 
shouted out: "Why don't you talk?" 
and drew the retort from the wo
man: "Because I am too busy, 
Polly," Polly replied: "How 
shocking!"—The Spectator. 
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nursing aod medicine bottles, This jiae position of^^thlsJhsspwhsh dtrop-
failure seems to have bean overcome iplng was stiff legiad, hat, the in. 

stant his foot touched ths ground 
his joints gave wan with l&crsas-
ing resistance, however, acting ss 
springs, until his belly almost tou
ched ths ground, before ths force of 
the Impset was overcame by the mus
cular resistance. The philosophy of 
this is obvious. 

The hoots of the xnountisn sheep 
are also heavily cushioned and are 
about M elastic at a rubber sail. 
There seemed to be no more jar when 
this sheep lit than If he hsd descend
ed but two or three feet. He wss 

i «p and away instantly, and wss soon 
out of reach of the dogs, which 
wouldn't think of making ths jump. 

A short distance to ths left of 
-where ths shsep stood the cliff slop
ed off so that he could have descend
ed to the fb«t of it essulysbd without 
a Isap of mors than four or flv* feet, 
hut ths dogs cosld hays followed and 
thus kspt hot after him. •' This.. Way 
down was lnp|s4ttilsTht«ttha,ahssp j 
sad he wa# so doubt psrtertiy fain-j 
illar with It and with all the festures 
of the-ellst. M it waa hts home. It 
seemed ss If the shsep deddsdvthat 
tst>.* *•»• or -i>ts*::wiy5:,to'--«siiie.--iĥ  
docs wss to do somsthlag thst they 
could vet do. • I wo«ld not dare to 
assert thst such wis: -the-oast lest I 
ahosld run up ss|calnstt: some of .'toe: 
•ataraJlats who elahtf that wild ani
mals do not reaeoe,"' -
asse^^^^w- i s s ^ se^s"w »w]w^^^wwef 

The dos^ were afraid io appre*Bh 
•fea as near the SHJ|N» of the cliff as 
where the sheep stood when he Jump
ed, and whea he had i?ksssd ont of 
their sight over the edge they seemed 
to think he hsi taken wing a* they 
Immediately quit the chMe and caws 
back to us- •' ' . • . ' ' , . ' . , 
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THE LATEST THREE STORY BEDS 

CLKAĴ S BOTTLE TriOROtJOHLT-
in the bottle-waahlng brush shown ia 
the aooompanying illustration, the) 
invention ai s Chicago man, In this 
cleaner two brushes are used, one to 
reach the fcottom of the bottle and 
the other to remove particles adher
ing to the sddes. All ths brushes are 
connected to a spiral handle, the 
operation of which is well known. 
Then the handle Is pulled, a whirling 
motion Is imparted to ths brushes, 
any substance adhering to the Inside 
of the bottle being thus cleaned off. 

HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS. 

A pinch of salt improves cakes, 
candles, a&d almost everything that 
Is cooked, 

Better Yon Treat Them the More 
Mail YOB Receive. 

Inoredible as It sounds to English 
ears, toere la at least one European 
country in which many of the letter 
carriers are unable to read. This 
is the country over which in the ord
inary course of events the latest royal 
baby will be called upon to reign. 

Of tne 10,000,000 people Inhabit
ing; Spain only shout 16 per cent can 
read and write; another 2 hi per 
cent of the population can read with
out being sble to write, but the re
maining? it\k P«r cent are quite illit
erate. In the South of Spain It is 
impossible to get a servant who can 
read and write, snd many of the 
postmen, says ths London Tit-Bits. 
are unable to tell to whom the let
ters they carry are addressed. 

They bring; s bundle of letters to 
a house, and the owner- looks through 
them and takes those which are (or 
which he thinks are) addressed to 
him. The Spanish postmen are not 
paid by the State; the recipients of 
the letters have to remunerate them 
according to the amount of their 
correspondence, snd each letter costs 
the addressee at least a halfpenny. 
It is a joke among tbe easy going 
Spaniards that he who treats the 
postman best receives tbe most let
ters, whether they are intended for 
him or not. 

In a population where 66 per cent. 
are illiterates snd where out of tbe 
remaining SS per cent, probably one 
in ten can only read or write very 
little, i t is obvious that the badly 
paid and precarious posts in the low
er ranks of life are not likely to 
filled by the comparative few poss
essed of these accomplishments, and 
herein lies the reason for the other
wise inexplicable fact that many of 
the individuals handling the nation's 
correspondence cannot read. 

Designed for Use ia Camps, Apart* 
meats and Steamers. 

Two story beds, that Is to say bed
steads containing; two beds placed 
one above the other, have been Inuse 
for some few years; but something 
entirely new in this line is ths three 
story bed, containing three beds one 
above the other, which have been 
placed on the market, 

These bedstead*, which are made 
entirely of iron, are so constructed 
that they can he knocked down to 
occupy comparatively small Space for 
conyeaienoa in handling In shipment 
and transportation, the three story 
bed separating into five parts, the 
head and foot sections and tbe three 
beds, each bed section having s wire 
mattress permanently attached to the 
side and end pieces. 

At the ends of each mattress frame 
are pins that fit into slots placed at 
suitable heights up the head snd 
foot pieces. To set up a two or 

jthree story tieo^oinstnlply stand iip 
the head and foot pieces and drop 
the pins on the mattress frames into 
the slots and there is the bedstead 
with its wire springs in each tier 
ready to receive the mattresses. 

Bedsteads of this sort are intend
ed for camps, apartments, steamers 
or wherever the floor space is limit
ed.. A two tier bedstead with wire 
springs complete, but without mat
tresses, costs $34, and a three tier 
bedstead *15. 

• * • Strides ia Farming. - • - * 
- JXo other btisiness ls-maklng such 
mighty strides In improvement of 
methods as farming. Official reports 
bearin t o read like accounts of things 
in fairyland. Burbenk is becoming 
only one of a crowd of wonder work
ers who are teaching the world how 
to do It as well' as tia«saswlves.----B«ff-
alo Hews, ; 

Bait on the fingers when cleaning 
meat fowls and fish will prevent the 
hands from slipping. 

Starch made with sospy water pre
vents the irons.frop sticking, sad 
gives • * oeltsr"aioss' "'to ""tfis I f f istfT* 

Gold baked potatoes, sliced thin, 
then put la a baking dish with sftlt, 
pepper, burtter snd milk, rnaks a 
much better scallop than :t$;w potsr-
tosaV - M•'••••- .•-•.«•.,•. «*: 

The molasses to be used for .gin
gerbread Is greatlr improved by be-

In roasting meat torn with s 
spoon, instead of a fork, as the lat
ter pierces the, meat and lets the 
Juice out 

An equal mixture of turpentine 
and ammonia will remove paint spots, 
no matter how long the blot has 

ibeen. npoti a garment ,r- . r-'.-r-Sf* t 

Paraffin can be used the SMOond 
time to cover jelly and jam if it is 
washed clean and boiled before be
ing turned over the fruit again. 
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INDIAN NAMES ^^r^UXOMl* 

What Karty Setter. Have Called 
Some of tiie Towak said etresusssi. •.-

"Ths cowboys/ plainsmen niid-serly 
settlers of Oklahoma and the Indian , 

highly d.r.kjp^ poetic .ens*; s£me * 
of the nainei they bestowed npon 
seitlementa and iocallUes'were more 
fordkle thaa sleganC and were in-

» « t or by a desire to perpetuste the 
same of an individual. In spite of 
ttU, says Use Kanau City Star, how-
l l r s s ! i i a s s ^ ^ t j | ^ ^ 

»««ts received' Indian names "that 

wrtW to the locality aad the eountry. 
Aa samples of the Uties given to 

•onas Indian 'Territory wsterways 
there may be mentioned Dog Creek, 
Five Mils Creek, H.ll RoaHng River, 
Mud, Oil and Polecat creeks' These 
Hie atesreely to be preferred1 to M cou
ple with Indian haxn«e*--Hiayonaiand 
We>1v*w»kaV' sonM of 'the yr)0 

|«a*^b«siaes.-'.fe^«t»WBe^^lsi*^ 
are Bob; Qrit, Amos, Bailey, Fame, 
Brtartown, Owl Wshertown, Beef 
Creek and Jimtown, Thoie may be 
eosaparsd with some Indian navwes 
bestowed oh other localltlee—Al-lu-
we, . CheooUh, LaplU, Muskogee, 
Sowata, Okmulgee, av#anoysh,-Tsh-
[Isaaaii, Wewoka, B^nomis^ Ochslsta, 
'Tlifwali «nd Wft«naw. - • -*'-*•, ."• 

OkUhoma U likewise slBieted with 

A Bard-Working Qaeen. 
A hard-working queen is Wilhel-

mina of Holland. She rises early> 
breakfasts at 7 with her mother. 
Queen Btamsi, and then withdraws] many rough '-in* "Jva*̂  «•%»]»'that 

Perennial Tenth Flowers. 
The street peddlers of floral mer

chandise who do business In the 
shopping districts have a way all 
their own of livening up the appear
ance of their wares. When the wo
men patrons bite on bargain offer
ings of roses or bouquets of violets 
they are In blissful Ignorance of the 
fact that the huckster depends, upon 
s rubber bulb syringe to support his 
"freshly plucked" statement. When 
the "squirter" is not doing active 
duty in some ont of the way place it 
Is concealed In a handy pocket'of 
the vendor's coat, -fn 
Union and Madison Squares New 
York these "newly picked" fake op
erators seem to be especially notor
ious for contrasting their "cut rates" 
with bower store prices. They also 
devote psrtteslar attention to the 
"te-day only" festers In announcing 
snwtê sMs. 

to her private study, where she con.-
scientloiuly goes through the state 
documents which await her perusal 
and signature. It Is s task Involv
ing serious application, for the young 
queen insists on making mhmt* in
vestigations of all details, and puts 
her name bo no documents with ths 
contests of which she fss not thor-

tagy havs seemed hlflily appropriate 
ts The poineer put hardly answer 
ths purpose as permanent titles for 
communities that may some tlmevfae-
oame important cities, Archibald, 
Fry, Monk, Kail, Psirpaw aad Itelly-
Vllle are A few. OB the other hand, 
there are each Indian names a* At»*k: 

"'"•' ;chi *Ms#tv wstt&ifeft >!Wm 
oughly familiar. Liks the q^een *f\tilMi 1fivm£ ifotam l# , l4i«Ji | 
Portupjal, sne finds a congenial hobby 
In millinery, in which she ii skilled 

lfy.*%*tgmfK2»1*, UgOJ^M 

When 'Eher Have a C3hance. 
One has only to go to a 'fancy', dress. 

ball to see how eagerly the men folk 
escape frona their eternal blac;̂  and 
white; how they revel" in'unlforras 
and bxtrnoases, In robes and 
coates, in sandals and turbans. Vm 
one golden hour they lire in a fan-i 
initio world, in which they are not] 
all garbed like crows, bat can tstste' 
the innocent vanity of the Spanish 
toreador or the African sheik, " 
wear as. gaudy snd ss rakish drtsgl 
•SiasiT woaua. . "* 
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The slgnboejdofan inn at Rose-
neath, on m'm^Mt^mM 
.some* time ago by the Ducbees of 
•4*s^tt -^ w t o i ^' , ^. '^? , #^'#"""" 
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c«n»o. wt^ known as an arusrt an,«r*»! 
has tor many years hsd a studio In j I 
Kensington Palace, where she spend. 
hiaay hosrs It ps^APaf»--|M'^dsl 

snd her titer the 1st* 8lr 
' tfverr highly 
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